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North Macedonia journalist organizations condemn

verbal attack against female journalist [https://globalvoices.org/2022/09/02/north-macedonia-

journalist-organizations-condemn-verbal-attack-against-female-journalist/]

City-owned sanitation company caved to public pressure and apologized

Written by Metamorphosis Foundation

Posted 2 September 2022 5:32 GMT
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One of the photographs taken by the journalist Ilinka Iljoska just before receiving threats on August 15. Photo by Meta.mk, used
with permission.

This article was originally published [https://meta.mk/znm-reagira-novinarkata-ilinka-iljoska-od-meta-verbalno-napadnata-poradi-napraveni-fotografii-od-

neraschisteno-gjubre/] by Meta.mk. An edited version is republished here under a content-sharing agreement between Global Voices
and Metamorphosis Foundation.

The Association of Journalists of Macedonia (AJM) condemned the threats and the insults that employees of Skopje’s public
enterprise for communal hygiene Komunalna higiena – Skopje (KHS) hurled at Meta news agency’s journalist Ilinka Iljoska in
Skopje, the capital of North Macedonia. The incident occurred on Monday, August 15, 2022.
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A photo of scattered garbage taken on August 15 in Skopje by
Ilinka Iljoska. Photo by Meta.mk, used with permission.

Iljoska reported that on Monday when she went to work, she photographed the scattered garbage in the park in front of the
building where she lives and the brooms at the garbage container in the Skopje municipality of Kisela Voda. Then employees of
KHS, who were in the park at some distance, noticed her taking photographs and approached her.

“When I arrived at the bus stop, one man in civilian clothes and one street cleaner crossed the street and came to me. The man in
civilian clothes introduced himself as the foreman after which I also identified myself by name and surname and I told him that I
work with Meta news agency and said: ‘How can I help you?'” Iljoska explains.
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A photo of scattered garbage taken on August 15 in Skopje by
Ilinka Iljoska. Photo by Meta.mk, used with permission.

The man who identified himself as an employee of KHS demanded that the journalist delete the photos and argued loudly with her,
telling her she must not take photographs ever again. Iljoska replied that she photographed in a public space and that there was no
notice that photography is forbidden. Then she received direct threats:
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Original Quote [#original-tab-0]
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“He told me that he knows who I am and that another crew, engaged by the municipal government to mow the
grass, also knows about me and that they take photos of me whenever I complain that they do not do their job. They
told me that I will see what will happen next time I walk my dog. They argued with me until the bus arrived and
they told me at the end: Now go on the bus and do not act like this anymore.”

Due to concern for her personal safety and the safety of her family,  Ilinka Iljoska sought legal counsel from AJM and with their
help later lodged a complaint at the police station. She explained:

Translation [#translation-tab-1]

Original Quote [#original-tab-1]

“Not only that I do not feel safe, but I am also scared that they might poison my pet. I am afraid that my children
are also in danger, because they often walk our dog. This is not the first  time that these persons had tried to
intimidate me. Earlier, on many occasions they yelled at me [from a distance] and had complained to their
superiors when I photographed them idling. But the latest incident was the first time someone dared come to me
and demand harshly [to my face] to delete my photographs, while threatening directly that something could happen
to me if I continue doing my job. They made it clear to me that they know exactly who I am and that they also
precisely know where I live.”

“AJM urges Komunalna higiena – Skopje to start a disciplinary procedure against the offenders for the verbal attack against
journalist Ilinka Iljoska. We also urge the enterprise to produce an action plan for the education of the employees on the public
interest and their interaction with the citizens, since this is not the first time when Komunalna higiena – Skopje reacted in this or
similar manner towards the citizens,” AJM’s reaction reads [https://znm.org.mk/en/ajm-they-told-me-that-i-will-see-what-will-happen-to-me-the-next-time-i-

walk-the-dog-journalist-ilinka-iljoska-from-meta-verbally-attacked/] .

KHS condemned the incident, announcing disciplinary action for perpetrators

On August 18, the public communal enterprise KHS issued a public announcement [https://meta.mk/komunalna-higiena-skopje-go-osudi-verbalniot-

napad-vrz-novinarkata-od-meta-kje-ima-disciplinska-odgovornost/] condemning the incident:
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Uncollected garbage in Skopje. Photo by Ilinka
Iljoska/Meta.mk, used with permission.

“We most strongly condemn the verbal attack against the journalist of Meta.mk while performing her work duties. The employees
of public enterprise Komunalna higiena – Skopje will be subjected to disciplinary procedure,” states the response received by
Meta.mk from this public enterprise.

The response also included a statement of encouragement for all media and the public to vigilantly monitor the work of the their
employees and invitation to direct all questions to the public enterprise which remains “open and transparent.”

The verbal attack was reported to the police and its Violent Crimes Department is expected to forward the case to the competent
State Prosecutor's office.
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The front page of the Bulletin of the Trade
Union of Journalists and Media Workers,
August 2022 issue
[https://ssnm.org.mk/billten/%d0%b1%d0%b8%d0%bb%d1%82%d0%b5%d0%bd-

%d0%b1%d1%80-53-

%d0%b0%d0%b2%d0%b3%d1%83%d1%81%d1%82-2022?

fbclid=IwAR0FavOsN0wwJOdZRbnZALjVUb-

6BcLabL1zx3IObWCRQj9WCgzKQoD81XM] .

Meanwhile the August issue of the monthly bulletin of the Independent Union of Journalists and Media Workers (SSNM)
“Journalism as Public Good” [https://ssnm.org.mk/billten/%d0%b1%d0%b8%d0%bb%d1%82%d0%b5%d0%bd-%d0%b1%d1%80-53-

%d0%b0%d0%b2%d0%b3%d1%83%d1%81%d1%82-2022?fbclid=IwAR0FavOsN0wwJOdZRbnZALjVUb-6BcLabL1zx3IObWCRQj9WCgzKQoD81XM] covered the incident

with Ilinka Iljoska as part of their coverage of the topic “Position of women in media and the challenges they face.”

The monthly bulletin also covered the wider context of women in media, including a story on investigative journalism related to
women journalists and their contribution to the profession, research by Reuters Institute on gender equality in the media

[https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/women-and-leadership-news-media-2022-evidence-12-markets] ,  increase of harassment against female investigative

journalists, and the situation with pressure against women in media in Montenegro.
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